
Student of the Month- Tenley Pelley

Tenley Pelley is a wonderful representative for Helmwood’s

Student of the Month. Focusing on Helmwood’s guidelines for success,

I’d like to concentrate on two of Tenley’s strengths, being respectful and

being responsible. Tenley displays respect as she follows classroom

directions immediately. Tenley is looked to as a leader by her peers

because of her mature ability to follow directions the first time they are

given. Respect is also displayed with Tenley’s manners. A quote I once

read said, “Good manners will often take you where neither money nor

education can.” Tenley’s manners are exquisite. She consistently uses

manners each and every time she is addressed by an adult in our

school. She is also very mannerly and respectful of her peers in a casual

way. I have witnessed Tenley helping others when she was unaware the

situation was being observed. With a sweet smile on her face each and

every day, Tenley does not try to draw attention to herself as a leader or

role model. She naturally attracts positive attention with her distinct



ability to utilize respect each and every day. Along with her mature

ability to demonstrate respect, Tenley is incredibly responsible. She

completes her work and gets anything she is given turned in on time.

Tenley is a dependable young lady. I am very proud that Tenley gets to

represent Helmwood Heights this month. - Mrs. Cann

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tenley is a brilliant and enthusiastic addition to our science

classroom! She always goes above and beyond on every assignment and

is a leader in the classroom. She is fun to be around and makes me

smile daily. This honor is well-deserved and I am so glad she has been

chosen to represent 4th grade and Helmwood Heights. She absolutely

epitomizes Panther Pride! - Mrs. Parker


